The Book Seat Sage Green | Hands Free Support for Reading Books iPads Kindle | Soft and Cozy Like a Small Beanbag on Your Lap That Molds to Any Comfy Position | Ergonomic Lightweight & Portable

Brand: The Book Seat

Price: $38.90 & FREE Returns

Get $40 off instantly. Pay $0.00 upon approval for the Amazon Store Card.

Color: Sage Green

Material: Faux suede
Brand: The Book Seat
Tequila Mockingbird: Cocktails with a Literary Twist

Hardcover

Illustrated, April 23, 2013
by Tim Federle
(Author) Lauren Mortimer (Illustrator)

Award winner

See all formats and editions

Kindle $6.99
Hardcover $7.99

Read with Our Free App
143 Used from $1.30
47 New from $4.68
1 Collectible from $507.00

Special: Get 3 for the price of 2. Shop Items

Pour yourself a drink and brush up on your literary knowledge with this clever guidebook that pairs classic novels with cocktails. No B.A. in English required!

From bars to book clubs, Tequila Mockingbird is the world's best-selling cocktail book for the literary obsessed. Featuring sixty-five delicious drinks paired with witty commentary on history's most beloved novels.

Visit the MOSISO Store

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ 1,230 ratings | 67 answered questions

List Price: $24.99 Details

FREE $20.99 & FREE Returns

You Save: $4.00 (16%)

Get $40 off instantly. Pay $0.00 upon approval for the Amazon Store Card.

Color: Wine Red

$22.99

Compatible Devices: MacBook-Pro-13

$20.99

FREE delivery: - Friday, Oct 15

Order within 8 hrs and 6 mins

In Stock.

Add to Cart

Buy Now
Actto BST-09 Green Portable Reading Stand/Book stand Document Holder (180 angle adjustable)

Worldwide Stand

4.5 out of 5 stars · 5,743 ratings · 202 answered questions

$11.99 & FREE Returns

Get $40 off instantly. Pay $0.00 upon approval for the Amazon Store Card.

Color: Green
Material: Plastic
Brand: Actto
Item Weight: 12 Ounces
Item Dimensions: 10.5 x 7.9 x 3.5 inches

About this item

- EYE-LEVEL READING PROVIDES MAXIMUM COMFORT

Sold by Actto and Fulfilled by Amazon.
STOREMIC Bathtub Tray Caddy Expandable 29.5-44 Inch Bamboo Bath Tray for Tub with Wine Glass Book Holder Free Soap Holder Romantic Gift

Brand: STOREMIC

Amazons Choice

4.4 out of 5 stars

Rated: 184 ratings

Save $39.99 on Prime
With Deal: $25.49 & FREE Returns

Details

Get $40 off instantly. Pay $0.00 upon approval for the Amazon Store Card.

Available at a lower price from other sellers that may not offer free Prime shipping.

Add to Cart

$25.49

Details

Free delivery: Friday, Oct 15
Details

Faster delivery: Tuesday, Oct 12
Order within 8 hrs and 4 mins:
Details

Delivered to Saint Louis, MO

Quantity: 1
Add to Cart
ADD TO CART

We love the smell of old books! But not the rotten, mildewy kind — the sweet, papery sort. This soft, comforting scent makes you want to curl up in your favorite reading chair and leaf through stacks of worn, well-loved stories. Vanilla overtones transform into a lovely, complex aroma when melted.

SCENTS

Aged Paper, Dusty Shelves

SCENT STRENGTH
Lumio Book Lamp

★★★★★ 106 Reviews

$200  Non-Member  $160.00  Member

MEMBERS SAVE UP TO 20% & FREE SHIPPING $35+  DETAILS

Color: Walnut

Item# 105016-105016  In Stock

Pickup in-store: Soho / MoMA / Museum Store
STET! Dreyer's English: A Game for Language Lovers, Grammar Geeks, and Bibliophiles

Game – July 7, 2020

by Benjamin Dreyer (Author)

549 ratings

See all formats and editions

Game

Five and Twenty

To start from $16.22
25 new from $12.23

Start having fun while improving your grammar with this witty and informative card game for language lovers—based on the New York Times bestseller Dreyer's English.
Powell’s subscription club delivers the best new books, with special attention to independent publishers. Signed editions. Inventive, original sets. Exclusive printings... Every six to eight weeks, another installment to read and admire. Plus, every package is stocked with exciting surprises!

Volume 93
Ships August 19th, 2021

What Strange Paradise
by Omar El Akkad
(PENGUIN RANDOM HOUSE)
Gift audiobooks to anyone in the world from the comfort of your home. You choose the membership (3, 6, or 12 months/credits), your gift recipient picks their own audiobooks, and your local bookstore is supported by your purchase.
ENAMEL PIN: TELL ME WHAT YOU'RE READING
$ 14.00 USD

Quantify
1

ADD TO CART

Enamel and metal pin featuring the conversation-starting phrase "TELL ME WHAT YOU'RE READING" in Navy Blue and Gold. 1" diameter.
100 Books Scratch Off Poster

These posters invite you and the kiddos to read your way through 100 iconic books.

🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟 4.6 (62 Reviews)

$15.00

or 4 interest-free installments of $3.75 by Afterpay.

Select

Qty

ADD TO CART
Book Club Puzzle

This charming puzzle isn't unlike a good book: packed with colorful characters and clever wordplay.

★★★★★ 4.8 (26 Reviews)

$17.00

or 4 interest-free installments of $4.25 by PayPal®

Qty
1

ADD TO CART